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Models JED8130, JED8230 & JED8345

DIMENSIONSSHOWN IN BOTH INCHESANDCENTIMETERS
*Blower may be rotated forhorizontalorvertical directionby looseningnutsaroundblowerinlet.Accessibleinsideventilation
chamber.

$ NOTICE TO INSTALLER: Leave these instructions
with the appliance.

S NOTICE TO CONSUMER: Retain these instructions
for future reference.
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INSTRUCTIONS TO INSTALLER

8101 P351-60
(12-00-00)

$ Dimension=B" - Provide2" min. (5.08 cm) cabinet clearance to motorfor coolingpurpose.
S Installer - Where possible,6" (15.24 cm) is recommended for motor/blowerservice.
S Side Clearance - Gdll models installednear a side wall must allow a minimumclearance of 6" (15.24 cm) for

maximum performance.
$ ElectricalHook UP - The unitshould be propedy circuitprotectedand wired accordingto local electricalcodes. See

electricalwiring informationon back. Unit power requirementsare locatedon the data plate.
J$ ** Access must be providedto remove and empty grease container(s).



Installing Cabinetry Over Your Jenn-Air Grill
A* = 30" (76.2 cm) minimumclearance between the top of

the cookingplatformandthe bottomof an unprotected
wood or metal cabinet.

A* = 24" (60.96 cm) minimum clearance when bottom of
wood or metal cabinet is protected by not less than
114" (0.635 cm) FLAME RETARDANT millboard
covered with no less than no. 28 MSG sheet steel,
0.015" (0.038 cm) stainless steel, 0.024" (0.061 cm)
aluminumor copper.
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* To eliminate the risk of bums or fire by reaching over
heated surface units, cabinet storage space located
above the surface units should be avoided, if cabinet
storage is to be provided, the risk can be reduced by
installing a range hood that projects horizontally a
minimumof 5 inches beyondthe bottomof the cabinets.

Installer Installation Suggestions
1. Chamfer all exposed edges of decorative laminate to

prevent damage from chipping.
2. Radius comers of cutout and file to insure smooth

edges and prevent comer cracking. Recommend
114"or 3/8" diameter drill in each comer.

3. Rough edges, inside comers which have not been
roundedand forced fits can contributeto crackingof the
countertop laminate.

4. Countertop must be supportedwithin3" of cutout.

Electrical Wiring Information
The neutralof thisunit is groundedto the frame throughthe
green grounding wire. If local conditions do not permit
grounding of theneutral, untwist or disconnect the green
wire and connect the green wire to groundin accordance
with local cedes. Connect the white neutral to the service
neutral.

Proper Electric Supply
You must providean adequate electricalsupplysystemas
requiredfor your cooktop.All wire connectionsmust be in
accordancewithlocal cedes and propedy insulated.Check
with local utility for governing electrical codes and
ordinances. In the absence of local electrical codes, the
National ElectricalCode, NFPA No. 70, goveming electric
rangeinstallationsmust be followed.A copy of the National
ElectricalCode, NFPA No. 70, can be obtainedby writing to:

NATIONAL FIRE PROTECTION ASSOC.
Batterymarch Park

Quincy, Massachusetts 02269

A three-wire, single phase, A.C. 120/240 volt 60 cycle
electricalsystem (properlycircuitprotectedto meet Local
Codes of NFPA No. 70) must be provided. Unit must be
prepedygroundedinaccordancewithlocalwiringcode. The
chartbelow recommendsthe minimumcircuitprotectorand
wire size if the appliance is the only unit on the circuit, if
smaller sizes of wire are used, the unit efficiency will be
reduced and a fire hazard may be created. It is advisable
that the electdcelwiring and hookup be accomplishedby a
competent electrician.

RECOMMENDED MINIMUM

KW. RATING CIRCUITPROTEC'I]ON WIRESIZE, REMOVE
ONSERIALPLATE INAMPERES AWG KNOCKOUT

0 - 4.9 20 12 NO
5.0 - 6.9 30 10 NO
7,0 - 9.9 40 8 NO

10,0 - 11.9 50 8 **YES
12.0- 14.9 60 6 "*YES

SAVE FOR LOCAL ELECTRICAL INSPECTOR'S USE
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